
East Wichel Community Association Resident's Meeting

January 29th 2014

7.30pm

Welcome - Ali Boulton   

Community centre opening and general update

residents involved with canal and litter  picking.  regular weekly  groups for  kids/lunch club. 

scouts and beavers. 

Wilts and Berks Canal Trust - Chris Coyle

Wilts and Berks Canal Trust  stated they now maintain the canal in Wichelstowe and are 

working with residents to maintain. WBCT has put a proposition to SBC to construct the canal  

to link the kings hill section to Wichelstowe, in return SBC would bring forward construction of  

the subway under the road by Waitrose. WBCT await a response from SBC. 

February 8th, open meeting of the canal trust. at community centre 6pm. 

Nexus/Enovy/SeeTheLight - Ian Hazelwood

A lot of work being done behind the scenes but no brands for the network can be announced 

yet.  Working  to  bring  the  choices  on  board.  Looking  to  introduce  a  TV package from a 

reputable brand. Additional See The Light services and packages will be introduced from 1st 

Feb.  www.seetelight.co.uk  have  a  download  on  their  website  which  includes  all  the 

information of the changes.

Question: is there any scope to separate packages. 

answer: option is already available. looking at introducing a separate low cost package as a 

cheaper alternative to cater for people's different needs. April/May and it will be advertised. 

Question: What policies are in place for router updates as technology advances. 

Answer: not a lot of difference in the two types of routers they have already supplied other 

than being more user friendly.

All  residents  are  encouraged  to  ring the  call  centre rather  than  using  the forum to  find 

answers. 

Question: who owns see the light? 

Answer: holding company is brookfields utilites. STL is sister company. Phone and internet. 

Fibre To The Home is the name of the tv satellite provider. 



Swindon Independent domestic violence advocate - Kim Swinden

Hometruths. Local community organisation supporting people experiencing domestic violence 

and domestic abuse. Working with Sovereign and the community to raise awareness of the 

issues and support people who might need it. They are available to explain routes to support 

and safety. 01793 617589

info@hometruths.coop

Taylor Wimpey - Stephanie Kehoe and Simon Cooke

Question: streetlights not working. walking at night is a problem:

TW: with the residents help, please can we highlight which ones are out and let TW know via 

the community association.

Question: Long term draining issues

TW: pump station. contractors have been out 29/01. Issue with storm water overloading the 

pumps. They have reconfigured the setup to run for longer periods of time. Contractors in  

today 29/1 to try and cure the problem. Will be testing the network within the next week. Then  

come up with a plan to fix the problem. Maintaining and checking daily and will be working to 

fix it. 

Question: is the station adequate for the number of houses?

TW: yes

Question: Who is responsible for backed up toilets? 

TW: agreed to get in touch with resident. 

Question: parking restriction

TW: frustrated residents have contacted Taylor Wimpey to ask TW to enforce designated area 

parking.  TW sent  a  letter  out  to  ask  residents  to  be mindful  that  when they  start  being  

highlighted then people will start to get penalty notices. 

SBC  Rob  Powe  - Restricted  Parking  Zones  (RPZ)  are  required  under  the  planning 

permission and  will  be introduced in due course.   There are a number of steps involved. 

Housing parcels have to be given consent before you can move forward with the design of the 

parking zones.  Public consultation will  be undertaken before the restricted parking  will  be 

introduced as this will influence the design and layout. Visitor parking will be identified during 

the consultation. 

East Wichel Way: No restricted parking will be enforced now, it's just to remind people that it 

will happen once the roads are adopted. 

Question: does it apply to all the residents .

mailto:info@hometruths.coop


SBC: Yes. There is no intention to move away from restricted parking zones  in East Wichel. 

TW: Adoption process has been started on some of the roads and  this will culminate with 

them being handed over to SBC. TW in charge of the main roads.

Ali: was it in the deeds and covenants about parking (Community Association to look into)

Question: Visitors parking? How will residents with 2 cars park once restrictions are in place. 

SBC: This will need to be addressed during the RPZ consultation. 

Question: provisional timelines for adoption of the roads

SBC and TW: main route wont be adopted whilst the construction work is ongoing. TW and 

other developers are responsible for this and the other side roads until they are adopted by  

the Council. TW to advise on the timetable for the completion and handover of the side roads 

in phases. 

Question: who determines the width of the garages? 

SBC: Developers put forward the designs and the planning department consider it as part of 

each planning application. (planning dept need to know the garages are too small) 

EWCA to follow up the consultation on parking and restrictions and keep an eye on it. 

Nadine: When will there be a local shop

TW: Shop is on the market and there have been no takers. 

Question Tracey SBC localities: Would you consider leasing the shop to the community as 

they have a supplier:

TW: considering but TW can't answer

Deb Heenan- SBC project director. Looking at ways to get the shop open.

Ali: Is there a date for answer about the shop? 

Deb: Within 6 weeks. Proposition to come back soon. 

Question: how many empty shop units are there?

Tw: Travello road. 1. 

Question: .Bus stop outside the school

Answer: Nadine: the bus stop will eventually close when waitrose is open and east wichel  

way is fully open. 



Swindon Borough Council UPDATE:

Play park: This will start on site in April and be completed by end of June.

Waitrose  is on schedule to open on 10th April Open from 7am till 10pm daily. 

Question: will there be a free bus like other well known supermarkets. Would you consider ?

Answer: no plans at the moment. There is a bus stop planned for outside waitrose but bus 

services are a commercial decision for the bus operator. Discussions have started with them. 

Road reopening  –  SBC apologises for  the delay  in  road reopening,  but  Foxham road  is 

programmed to reopen on10th Feb and north south link on Mill Lane on 28th feb

Middle and West Wichel update - 

The  revised  masterplan  is  going to  planning  committee  on  11th  Feb.  Alongside  this  the 

Council are in the process of appointing a joint venture partner for the next 15-20 years to 

build out the rest of Wichelstowe. 

Stowaway and Police point - cabins will stay in situ until they need to be moved. SBC keen to  

explore using the resource in Middle Wichel as the new community develops in the future. 

Question: is the police point still being used. 

Answer: being used as a drop off but doesn’t have the facilities to be used operationally. 

Issues raised from facebook forum: 

canal flooding/height of canal: SBC advised that the lakes and canal are working as it should 

do. overflow goes to the lakes from the canal and the lakes will flood during prolonged high 

rainfall events (as happened recently) because it's doing it's job and taking water away from 

the houses.  The recent high rainfall  has tested the system and it  works as designed and 

planned.

Poor recycling: patchy recycling. some getting good service, some not. SBC asked which 

roads? recycling changes to  fortnightly  collection.  If  you want  a new orange box,  will  be 

available from 9th feb from Swindon Borough Council.

SBC to look into better storage options for plastics. Need an option for the plastic recycling 

because if it's in an orange box it will be ignored. 

Police: Neighborhood watch., are there people who'd like to set it up in more areas. Only 

need 4 houses in a scheme. Police will send info to coordinators.

Any police matters call non emergency on 101 or emergency on 999

Don't keep things to yourself, call the police and let them know. It was reinforced that whilst  

forums and friends are good places to talk about issues, nothing can get done unless the 

police are aware. 



Question: is there a specific number ?

Answer: swindonsouthmpt email address isn't for reporting crime. it's ok to email them to  

voice concerns. but use 101 for non emergency. 999 for emergency. 

Vandalism: residents concerned. 

further dates and activities. Next AGM will be in April. 


